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Institute
showed aa profit -— not the
the case
most of
casewith most
Instituteshowed
provost
The provost
the
other departments
university.The
the university.
the other
departmentsof the
at
university is probably
probably the
importantman
man on
on
the most
most important
at a university
placeon aa daydaythe
campus, and
and itit is he who runs
runs the
the place
the campus,
to-day
basis. Mr.
Mr. Furniss
Furniss did his job
job very
very well indeed
indeed
to-daybasis.
had need
need
and
was always
always most
most cooperative
when we had
cooperativewhen
and was
of his help
help in resolving
resolving certain
certain issues.
issues.
However,
things changed
changed drastically
drastically for us
us in 1961,
1961,
However,things
when Yale got
got a new provost,
provost,Kingman
Kingman Brewster.
Brewster.
arrogant,
Brewster
an efficient administrator,
administrator,but arrogant,
Brewsterwas an
dictatorial,
unapproachable most
most of the
the time,
time, and
and
dictatorial,and unapproachable
"The
it wasn't
nickname,"The
long before
he earned
earnedthe
the nickname,
wasn't long
before he
yearsbecame
King." He rose
rose meteorically,
and in two years
meteorically,and
became
presidentof Yale.
president
Yale.
quite clear
In our relationship
madeit quite
clear
relationshipwith him he
he made
was earning
that
Institutewas
earning
was unhappy
unhappy that
that the
the Institute
that he was
such
He didn't seem
seemto
name for itself worldwide. He
sucha name
prestigiousuniversity
Yale should
shouldbe
be
feel that
that a prestigious
university like Yale
widely known
known for
for its language
than
languagecourses
coursesrather
ratherthan
something
However, he was
was unable
unable
academic.However,
somethingmore academic.
to dispute
dispute the fact that
that we were
were costing
the university
university
costingthe
was
nothing
indeed, were making a profit. He was
nothing and, indeed,
also
annoyed by
by the sight
sight of so
blue Air Force
Force
so many
many blue
also annoyed
'60s, when
uniforms
on the
the campus.
campus. That
That was
was in
in the '60s,
when
uniformson
military personnel
personnel were
were not popular
popular on any
any university
university
war in
in
campus
and were a constant
constantreminder
reminder of the
the war
campusand
Vietnam,
and Brewster
Brewster decided
decided that
that the
the Air Force
Forcehad
had
Vietnam,and
to leave.
leave.
One
day in 1962
peremptorilycalled
me into
into his
his
1962he
he peremptorily
calledme
One day
office
and,
without
even
asking
me
to
sit
down,
bluntsit down, blunteven asking
office and,
ly
the Air
Air
he had
had decided
decidedto
to terminate
terminatethe
ly told me that
that he
years.
Force
contract after two more
more years. Patronizingly,
Patronizingly,he
he
Forcecontract
added
although he was
was well satisfied
the job
satisfiedwith the
addedthat although
I was
Air Force
Forceand
for Yale,
Yale, I should
should
the Air
and for
was doing for the
begin
elsewhereas
as there
therewas
was
employmentelsewhere
beginto look for employment
retainedby
not the slightest
of my being
being retained
slightestpossibility of
the
university in either
either the
the language
language field or any
any other
other
the university
program
capacity
when
the
Air
Force
program
was
terminated.
terminated.
Air
Force
was
capacity
was
At
demonstratethat my job was
At the same
same time, to demonstrate
program
Force
not
solely
connected with
with the Air
Air Force program and
and not
solelyconnected
Yale, he
he changed
changed my
my title from assistant
director to
assistantdirector
programs.
It
didn't
matterone
one
coordinator
of
programs.
It
matter
of
military
coordinator
whit to me. II was
paid the
the same
samesalary
salaryand
andstill
still
was still
still paid
had
of all the
military or
students,military
had supervision
the IFEL students,
supervisionof
shock,
otherwise,
incident was
was something
somethingof aa shock,
otherwise,but the incident
and
it should
have indicated
way the
the wind
wind
indicatedto us the
the way
and it
should have
was
blowing.
wasblowing.
The Institute at
at the time was at the
height of its
its
the height
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popularity world wide. We had a large
popularity
large number
numberof
numberof
civilians
civilians in the
the courses,
courses,aa number
of whom
whom were
were
diplomats
other countries,
countries, as
as well as
diplomatsfrom other
asvarious
various
personnelslated
U.S.
Departmentpersonnel
slatedfor overseas
overseas
U.S. State
StateDepartment
duties.
duties.Even
Even Jay
Rockefellercame
came to study
studyChinese
Jay Rockefeller
Chinese
for aa brief time.
Brewster's
time. The
The more
more I thought
thoughtabout
aboutBrewster's
he was
was bluffing
statement,
statement,the more II felt sure
sure he
bluffing and
and
gaveit no
gave
no further
furtherthought,
thought,and,
and,as
astime
time went
went by,
by, I forgot the
got
the incident
incidentcompletely.
completely.
presence
However,
Brewster's antipathy
However,Brewster's
antipathytoward
towardthe
the presence
personnelbecame
of Air
Air Force
Forcepersonnel
more evident
becamemore
evident as
as the
the
days
It is of interest
interestto note
days went
went by. It
notethat
that in
in the
theYale
Yale
Bulletin
B u l l e t i n of
F e b r u a r y 1963,
1 9 6 3 , which
f e a t u r e dthe
o f February
w h i c h featured
the
Institute
I n s t i t u t eof
o f Far
F a r Eastern
E a s t e r nLanguages
L a n g u a g e sand
a n d which
which
publication,
Brewster
Brewster must
must have
have approved
approvedbefore
beforepublication,
there
on
p a g e that
t h e r e is
i s an
f i r s t page
a n admission
a d m i s s i o no
n tthe
h e first
t h a t the
the
"...atpresent
presentenjoys
Institute:
Institute:"...at
reputation
enjoysaa worldwide
worldwidereputation
in the
the teaching
teachingof
of spoken
spokenand
andwritten
writtennon-Western
non-Western
pages
languages..."
At the
the same
time, in the
languages..."
At
sametime,
the entire
entire23
23 pages
proof text,
mention of the
text, there
there was
was no mention
the Air
Air Force
Force program,and
gram,
to mentioning
mentioningthe
andthe
the only
only concession
concession
the military at
at all
all was
was aa short
shortdescription
descriptionof
military
of two
two military
courses.
courses.
Another notable
notable event in
in 1962
1962 was a visit by
by
give the
President
John F. Kennedy
Kennedy on
on June
June 11 to give
PresidentJohn
the
commencement
address. For
For days
days before
before his
commencementaddress.
his arrival,
arrival,
preparationswere made
extensive
extensivepreparations
made to welcome
him,
welcomehim,
including
campus as
includingsprucing
sprucingup the
the entire
entirecampus
as well as
asthe
the
city streets.
streets.Probably
Probablythe
the best-known
best-knownbuilding on the
the
Yale
campus
was
Woolsey
Hall,
and
a
special
area
Yale campuswas WoolseyHall,
specialareaof
the mezzanine
there was
was set aside
aside as a rest
mezzaninethere
for
rest area
areafor
place
President
Presidentand
and Mrs. Kennedy.
Kennedy.The entire
entire place was
was
repainted
repaintedand
and carpeted,
carpeted,with couches
couchesand
and easy
easychairs
chairs
p l a c e d all
placed
a l l around,
a r o u n d ,and
a n d tables
t a b l e son
o n which
w h i c h various
various
refreshments
wereto be
refreshments
were
be served.
served.
We canceled
canceled all
all classes
classes for
for that day so
so that
that our
our
IFEL
IFEL Air
Air Force
Force and
and civilian students
studentswould have
have aa
chance
chanceto hear
hear the
the President's
President'saddress
addressand
and also
alsoto see
see
pomp and
pageantryof aa
something
somethingof the
the pomp
and historical
historicalpageantry
Yale commencement.
commencement.In
In fact,
fact, aa number of
of the Air
Air
Force
Force students
studentsin uniform had
had their
their hands
handsshaken
shakenby
President
who made
made itit a point to seek
PresidentKennedy,
Kennedy,who
seekthem
them
out
out in the
the crowd.
crowd.
President
PresidentKennedy's
Kennedy'saddress
made news
news at the
addressmade
the
princitime
time for its daring
daringstatement
statementon new
new economic
economicprinciples, and
ples,
peopleremember
and many
many people
rememberhim starting
startinghis
his
address
had the
he
addressby saying
sayinghe had
the best
worlds:he
bestof two
two worlds:
graduatedfrom
had
from Harvard and now had
had graduated
had an
honan hon-
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orary
Yale.
orary degree
degreefrom Yale.
Force
Our own graduation
graduationceremonies
the Air Force
ceremoniesfor the
year,were
modest
leastfour times
weremodest
students,
timesaa year,
students,held at least
by comparison;
nonetheless, we made
made sure
sure each
eachstustucomparison;nonetheless,
pride.We
with pride.
We
dent
occasionwith
dent would remember
rememberthe occasion
secured
the use
use of one
univerthe large
halls at
at the
the univerone of the
largehalls
securedthe
- and
- usually
sity —
and canceled
canceledall
usually Sprague
SpragueHall —
classes
morning. I made
made sure
that every
every
surethat
classesfor that
that morning.
teacher
the
IFEL was there
there at the
teacher and staff member at IFEL
each
ceremony
show respect
and appreciation
appreciationfor each
respectand
ceremonyto show
time, to say
say
student's
and, at the same
sametime,
student'sachievement
achievementand,
goodbye.
goodbye.
The students
entered into
into the spirit of the
the
studentsalways entered
graduationwe had
valedictorian
occasion.
every graduation
had aa valedictorian
occasion.For every
passed
who gave
gave his
speechin what
what passed
his well-rehearsed
well-rehearsedspeech
for "fluent" Chinese
and which, in fact,
fact, was
wasalways
always
Chineseand
remarkably
good, considering
considering the
the men
men had
had only been
been
remarkablygood,
there
A second
secondstudent
studentstood
stood by to
there for 32 weeks.
weeks. A
translate
it into English
visitorscould
could
English so
so that
that the
the visitors
translateit
invited an
understand
it. On each
each occasion
occasionwe also
alsoinvited
an
understandit.
graduates.
outside
Sometimes
speakerto address
addressthe
thegraduates.
Sometimes
outsidespeaker
it was
Yale faculty,
notablefrom
memberof the
the Yale
faculty, or a notable
was aa member
another
but more often than
than not it
anotherleading
leading university, but
general or colonel. In
was a USAF general
In 1957
was the
the
1957 it was
questionsabout
late
fielded more
more questions
about
late Mike Todd — who fielded
Elizabeth
about his travels
aroundthe
the
Elizabeth Taylor than about
travelsaround
perworld. Quite
Quite frequently
frequently the boys put on skits,
skits,performed
they were
weredressed
dressed
formed entirely in Chinese,
Chinese,while they
in pseudo-Chinese
clothing,
pseudo-Chinese
runningtranslation
clothing, A running
translation
was
the benefit
the audience.
audience.At
At other
other
was given for the
benefit of
of the
times
performedwith group
group singing
they performed
singingof
of Chinese
Chinese
times they
folk
Li, one
the
folk songs,
P.C. Li,
one of the
songs,led by Jerry
Jerry Kok or P.C.
musically
gifted Chinese
teachers.
musicallygifted
Chineseteachers.
graduationwas
An important
important feature
featureof each
what
eachgraduation
was what
"moving
we called
called the
the "moving up"
up" ceremony.
ceremony.Our
Our classes
classes
were designated
by a letter
designatedby
letter of
of the
the alphabet.
The
alphabet.The
"A" class.
class.
senior,
class was known as
as the "A"
senior,outgoing class
"B" class,
newThe
behind them
them was
was the
the "B"
The one
andthe
the newone behind
class,and
graduation
comers,
having
comers,at the
the time of
of aa graduation usually
usuallyhaving
only been
been in the school
few weeks,
the
school for aa few
weeks,were
were the
"C"
lowly
class.
class.
graduation,we kept
At
At the
the graduation,
kept several
severalrows of seats
seats
guests,visitors
hall. After all guests,
empty
empty at the
the front of the
the hall.
visitors
and
had been
and school
been seated
traditional
school staff had
seatedto
to the
thetraditional
"Pomp and
strains
strainsof "Pomp
and Circumstance,"
threeclasses
the three
classes
Circumstance,"the
marched
marchedinto the hall attired
attired in their
their dress
dressuniforms
uniforms
places,one
and
and took their places,
one behind
behind the
the other,
other, in the
the
center
and
centerof the
the hall.
hall. When
When the
the speeches
otheractivactivspeeches
andother

ities
ities had
beencompleted,
completed,diplomas
diplomasor certificates
certificatesof
had been
accomplishment
were handed
handed to
to each
each man as
accomplishmentwere
as he
he
mounted
stage, and then one by one
mounted the stage,
they took
took
one they
their
placesin the
their places
the empty
the front of the
hall.
empty seats
seatsin the
the hall.
When
When that
that was
was completed,
completed,I made
announcemadeaa formal announce"A" class,
ment
the "B"
"B" class
class as
as the new "A"
ment designating
designatingthe
class,
and the
and
the entire
entire class
classmoved
moved forward to the
the seats
seatsthat
that
had
had been
beenvacated
vacatedby the
outgoingclass,
and that
was
the outgoing
class,and
that was
followed
followed by the
the "C" class
classmoving
moving forward
forward to become
become
"B" class.
the new
the
new "B"
class.It was
was aa simple
simplething,
thing, but it did aa
greatdeal
great
deal for student
studentmorale.
morale.My
My insistence
insistencethat
that all
all
graduationwas
members
classes be present
present at
membersof all classes
at aa graduation
was
also
moralebooster.
also aa morale
booster.For the
the newcomers
newcomersto see
seefelperforming on the
low airmen
airmen performing
the stage
stagein apparently
apparentlyfluent
ent Chinese
was always
alwaysan
an encouraging
encouragingexperience.
experience.It
Chinesewas
gave them
gave
hope that
that in time
time they,
would attain
them hope
they,too,
too, would
attain
proficiency. For the benefit
that
that proficiency.
benefit of family
family members
members
and
guests,II invariably put on a brief
and invited guests,
brief show
show
graduatingclass
with the
the graduating
class by having
having them
them stand
standand
and
perform various
gavethe
perform
maneuvers as II gave
various maneuvers
the commands
commands
from the
the stage
stagein Chinese,
Chinese,speaking
speakingat a very
very high
high
"Face left," "Face
"Face right," "Face
"Face forrate
rate of speed.
speed."Face
for"Put
ward,"
your hands
handson top of your head,"
head,"and
and so
so
on,
on, followed by the
the ultimate
ultimatecommand
commandthat
that always
always
"Face to the
roar of laughter
laughterand
brought
brought a roar
and approval,
approval,"Face
the
rearand
rear
the pretty
pretty girls sitting
sitting there."
there."
and look at all the
It had
becomeaa tradition,
tradition,a few days
had become
daysprior to each
each
graduation,for me to take
graduatingclass
graduation,
take the
the entire
class
entire graduating
to New York for a visit to the
the United
Nations,where
United Nations,
where
the
the students
listen to the
variousdelestudentscould sit and
and listen
the various
delegatesspeaking
and hear
hearaa simultaneous
gates
speakingand
simultaneoustranslation
translationin
Chinese.
Of course,
Chinese.Of
course,there
there was
much that
that they
was much
they were
were
unable
get
unableto understand,
understand,but the fact that
that they
they could
could get
gist of what
the
going on
the gist
what was
was going
alwaysan
on was
was always
an exciting
exciting
experience
for them.
them. Following
Following our
our visit to the
experiencefor
the UN,
UN,
we had a big Chinese
the better
Chineselunch at one of the
better
Chinese
restaurants, and
and then,
then, in the
Chineserestaurants,
the afternoon
afternoonwe all
went to aa Broadway
Broadwayshow.
show. As an
an added
addedbonus,
bonus,stustuo'As"
dents
made straight
dentswho had
had made
the
straight"As" throughout
throughoutthe
were permitted
permittedto stay
in New
course
coursewere
stayovernight
New York
York
overnightin
if they
they desired.
desired.
We made
made the trip back
back and
and forth from New Haven
Haven
in chartered
charteredcity buses,
buses,while a few of
of the
thestudents
students
usedtheir own cars.
going and
used
cars.Both going
and coming
coming back,
back, it
had
had become
becomea tradition
tradition to make
make a pit stop
stop at
at aa certain
certain
restaurant/gas
station
complex on the
restaurant/gas
the border
stationcomplex
borderbetween
between
New York state
particular
stateand
and Connecticut.
At that
Connecticut.At
that particular
purchased,and
stopping
point, beer
stoppingpoint,
beer could
the
could be
be purchased,
and the
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younger students
younger
permittedto purchase
purchase
studentswho were
were not permitted
beer
in
Connecticut
made
certain
that
they
got
made
beer Connecticut
certain that they got their
their
fill.
much liquid, it
fill. Of course,
course,having taken
taken on so
so much
became
necessary to
to make another
becamenecessary
later,
another pit stop
stop later,
before
reaching New Haven.
Haven.On one
one occasion
occasionthe
the bus
bus
beforereaching
get home,
driver, a surly chap
chap who was
was anxious
anxious to get
home,
refusedto make
make a second
not
flatly refused
secondstop,
stop,and
and I could
could not
persuade
him otherwise.
persuadehim
otherwise. As the
the need
needbecame
more
becamemore
pressing,the
pressing,
the students
students in
in the
the back of
of the bus
bus set
set up aa
chant demanding
demandinga stop,
stop,but the
chant
driver
ignored
the driver ignoredthem.
them.
u i e t fell,
f e l l , and
Then
quiet
Then q
a n d II heard
h e a r dnothing
n o t h i n g more.
more.
Immediately afterward, riding
riding as
as we were in the
fast
the fast
lane and passing
right, II happened
lane
passing cars
cars on our right,
happenedto
notice
notice a surprised
surprisedlook on the
the faces
facesof certain
certaindrivers
drivers
passedthem,
as
as we passed
them, and
and looking
looking to the
the back
back of the
the bus
bus
the reason.
reason.Our
had
I discovered
discoveredthe
Our enterprising
enterprisingstudents
studentshad
rolled up a copy of Time
Time magazine
magazineand had thrust
thrust it
between
rubber bumpers
betweenthe rubber
bumperson the
the double
double back
back door
door
of the
the bus
bus and
and were
were using
usingitit to
to relieve
relievethemselves,
themselves,
much
passingdrivers.
much to the
the dismay
dismay of passing
drivers.When
When I drew
drew
going on,
our bus
bus driver's
driver's attention
attentionto what
what was
was going
on, he
he
gasstation.
hurriedly made
made aa stop
stop at the
next gas
the next
station.On all
all
point to
to inform
trips after that II made
made it aa point
inform the
the drivers
drivers
part of the
that
each trip were
that two stops
stopseach
the bargain.
bargain.
were part
Early in 1964
1964I received
receivedaa letter
from Berlin
invitletterfrom
Berlin invitp a r t i c i p a n t at
i n g me
m e tto
ing
o be
b e a participant
International
a t the
t h e International
Conference
Modern Foreign
ForeignLanguage
LanguageTeaching,
Teaching,
Conferenceof Modern
which was to be held
held in
in Berlin
Berlin in
in September.
was
September.I was
paperdescribing
parasked
askedto give aa paper
describingour
our courses
coursesand
andparticipate
also in aa number
numberof
wasmade
made
ticipate also
of seminars.
seminars.It was
clear
clear in the
the invitation that II was one
one of only
only two
two or
participantsinvited
three
threeparticipants
invited from the
the United
and
United States,
States,and
that
that it was
was expected
expectedthat
that in each
eachcase
casethe
the home
homeinstiinstitution should foot
foot the bill
bill for all
travel
and
living
living
all travel and
expenses
expenseswhile in Berlin.
Berlin.
I approached
approachedMr.
Mr. Brewster
Brewster with the
the invitation.
invitation.
pride that
Instead
Insteadof showing
showing some
some pride
that Yale
Yale should
shouldbe
be
one
one of only
only two
two American
Americanuniversities
universitieschosen
chosento be
be
represented
at the conference,
representedat
flatly refused
refusedto
conference,he flatly
have
haveany part in it and
if I went
and bluntly told me that
that if
went I
would have to charge
charge the time to my
vacationtime
time
my vacation
and
pay all my own expenses.
expenses.
andpay
Reluctantly
ReluctantlyII wrote
wrote the
hosts,
the German
Germanconference
conferencehosts,
telling them
them the circumstances
and of my inability to
circumstancesand
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attend because
becauseII could not afford the cost
attend
cost of the
the trip.
trip.
great
However,
However, to my great surprise
surprisethey
they responded
respondedalmost
almost
immediately
that, in my case,
immediatelythat,
case,an
an exception
exceptionwould be
be
made, and they would pay all expenses
made,
expensesfor me
me and
and
my wife. They
expressedthemselves
They expressed
themselvesas
as most
mostanxious
anxious
program.
hearabout
to hear
aboutour program.
The language
in Berlin was
languageconference
conferencein
was aa huge
huge
affair, with
with hundreds
hundreds of educators
part of
educatorsfrom every part
the
the world. It was
was held
held in aa magnificent
magnificentnew
new building,
building,
modern in every
every respect,
modern
respect,with
with simultaneous
simultaneoustranslatranslation available
headsets at every
every seat
availableon headsets
seatin aa variety
variety of
languages.My
presentationwas well
languages.
My presentation
well received
receivedand
and I
panelsof
was then
then asked
askedto join various
variouspanels
professors
of professors
questionedme as
who questioned
as to the
best
methods
the best methodsfor teachteaching aa foreign
foreign language.
language.I divided
divided my
my time
time between
between
those
and listening
those sessions
sessionsand
listening to other
speakersin the
other speakers
the
main
main forum.
passedall
Our five days
days in Berlin
Berlin passed
all too
too swiftly.
swiftly.
Amusingly enough,
enough, although
although we were
quarteredat
were quartered
at
the Hilton
ate all our
Hilton Hotel, except
except for breakfast,
breakfast,we ate
other
o t h e r meals
m e a l s outside.
o u t s i d e .Knowing
K n o w i n g vvery
e r y little
l i t t l e about
about
German
elected to eat
Germanfood, we elected
eat in the
the many
manyChinese
Chinese
restaurants,
we found the food to be
restaurants,where we
be superb.
superb.
I've never
food
anywhere
nevertasted
tastedbetter
betterChinese
Chinesefood anywhereoutoutside of China.
side
it so
China. Apparently
Apparently the Germans
Germansliked it
so
well that
that the
the Chinese
produce
Chinesewere
were challenged
challengedto
to produce
the best
only the
bestand
andthe
the competition
competitionbetween
betweenrestaurants
restaurants
was
wasintense.
intense.
In this
havedetailed
this chapter
chapterI have
detailedsome
someof the
the unhappy
unhappy
yearsat
events
eventsof those
thoseyears
Yale.However,
However,the
at Yale.
the happy
huppy
times
times were
were by far in
in the
themajority
majority and
andwe
we thoroughly
thoroughly
enjoyed
those years
years at IFEL. We look back on that
enjoyed those
that
period as
as one
one of the
the most
most rewarding
rewarding in our
our entire
entire
lives.
lives. To work daily with those
young men
thosebright
bright young
men and
and
have a small
part in
have
small part
in shaping
shapingtheir
lives was
their lives
was both
both
exhilarating
challenging, and we like to feel
exhilaratingand challenging,
feel that
that
every man
man who went
went through
every
through the
the school
schoolbecame
becameaa
friend of ours
close
closefriend
oursfor life.
The months
The
monthsof October
passed
Octoberand
andNovember
November1964
1964passed
without any major developments
developmentsat IFEL, but 1964
1964
yet,and
yearwas
wasn't
wasn'tover
overyet,
andbefore
beforethe
the year
out, we
was out,
we were
were
hit with
with aa momentous
momentoushappening
happeningthat was
was to comcompletely change
change the lives of
of all of us
us who
who were
were conconnected
nectedwith IFEL.
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